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Ogier has provided Jersey law advice on the acquisition by Luxembourg-based
satellite operator and provider SES S.A. of a controlling stake in satellite
operator O3b.

SES S.A. will pay USD 20 million to increase its fully diluted ownership of O3b from 49.1% to

50.5%, bringing its aggregate equity investment in O3b to date to USD 323 million (EUR 257

million). On completion, SES will consolidate O3b’s net debt, which is currently USD 1.2 billion.

The transaction is subject to regulatory approvals.

A registered Jersey company, O3b, described as a “unique, game changing global solution”,

operates a constellation of 12 ‘High Throughput Satellites’ in a Medium Earth Orbit around 8,000

kilometres from the Earth. The company o ers customers a ‘ bre in the sky’ solution, with each

of the constellation’s beams capable of delivering a high speed internet connection of up to 1.6

Gigabits per second, a signi cant improvement on land-based internet connections.

Ogier partner Christopher Byrne said: ‘O3b is considered a really innovative project, and Ogier’s

involvement is a re ection of the kind of cutting edge work ows the rm is increasingly seeing.

We were delighted to assist SES on this major acquisition as part of their continuing growth

strategy and look forward to continuing to work with them in the future.”

Chris Byrne was supported by Ogier’s Michael Evans and Anna Cochrane.

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.
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This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Related Services

Banking and Finance
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https://www.ogier.com/legal-notice/
https://www.ogier.com/expertise/services/legal/banking-and-finance/
https://www.ogier.com/expertise/sectors/technology-and-web3/
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